The Return of the God of War [The Protector] Chapter 2574
Shouldn’t people have arrived here?

Why haven’t they appeared yet?

Is there any change?

“Huh? People? How about the three of you? Haven’t you all accepted my challenge? “

Chen Kong was happy, and he started shouting with a laugh.

His mission is to kill three people, where can they not show up? As
soon as these words went out, no one responded.

“Hahahaha…hasn’t he appeared yet?” Still afraid to show up? “

Chen Kong raised his tone.
“Do you think you are afraid of the top three on the gods list… I never came…”

“It’s possible!” It is probably afraid of Chen Kong’s absorption of power, no matter how strong it is, you
have to shrink back a bit! “

No wonder Chen Kong can pick three!” He has this strength! You look at the top three regard the God to
frighten …… “

……

everyone began to talk.

This time even dyed plums are afraid to refute refuted.

In case the master really afraid of it?

” The three of you to the dark God Should you shrink your head? “

Quickly come out and fight with me!” “

Chen Kong began to yell frantically.

“Are you afraid of me?”

“It’s ridiculous! The top three of the dignified gods are afraid to come!”

“If you are afraid, what do you agree to do with me?”

“Come out, I know you are already here!” If you don’t want to fight, just kowtow to me!”

…

Chen Kong yelled frantically.

But none of the three of Dark God appeared!

No one showed up no matter how screaming, irritating, or insulting!

“It seems that the three dark gods are determined and will not come forward… Maybe this ranking is
unnecessary for them, and it is right to live…”

Everyone sighed.

Chen Kong was a little confused.

He wants people to show up quickly and kill them one by one.

What’s going on here?

No one came out…

Even the laboratory of the gods that had been observing was dumbfounded.

Especially Mr. X and them.

This is the moment waiting!

Get rid of their big troubles!

But the person does not show up.

What can you do?

They are in a hurry.

Chen Kong was too anxious.

He could only threaten: “Well, since you don’t show up… I can only ruin your names on the stele!
Stomping on your names with your feet severely…”

